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Manual for baby bassinet 



Thank you for choosing Dream On Me and congratulations on joining The DOM 
Family, a family that has been transforming lives for 30 years! We appreciate your 
feedback and wish you the very best in the coming years with your new addition. If 
you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to reach out and a 
trusted DOM representative will assist you. Thank you again for entrusting us to 
supply you with the safest, functional and affordable baby products and accessories. 
Feel free to follow us on Facebook and  Instagram for further opportunities and 
offers.

Allen key M5 2PC

Please check to make sure that all of the following parts listed are included in the box 
when opened. If there are any missing parts, please contact Dream On Me before 
using the product.

Bolt A (M6*35):8PCS

Headboard 2PC Bassinet frame and cover 1PC Basket frame with cover 1PC

Canopy 1PC Pad 1PC Wheel with housing 4PCS

Washer：4PCS

Parts List

 

：4PCS



Assembly

Connect the wheels and
headboards using "bolt C and
nut " using the 2 allen keys.
Notice: secure all screws tightly
before use.

Step 2

Step 1

Step 3

Connect the basket to each of
the headboards using "bolt A".
Use the alley key.
Notice: There is 2 bolts on each
leg, please secure all screws
tightly before use.

Connect the bassinet hanging arm
and headboards using "screws B"
using the alley keys at the same
time.
Notice: Please put a washer
between headboard and hanging
arm.
Secure all screws tightly before
use.



Put the pad into bassinet.
Please make sure the side with 
velcro is facing down.

Fasten the buckle before use.

Attach the mosquito net using 
the snaps.

Step 6 

Please wrap the canopy using 
belt with snap to fix after you fold 
the canopy.

Step 7

Step 5 

Step 4



Raise the brake button to lock the 
wheels.
Push down the brake button to 
unlock the wheels.

Locking and unlocking the wheels

Unzip the back of the pad and 
remove the foam to wash the 
cover.

1. Unhook the hook that's 
keeping the cradle in a fixed 

Functions
Switching to cradle

How to wash  the  pad cover

position.

2. Fasten the buckles at both
sides while using in cradle
mode.
WARNING!
Always use the buckles
fastened in cradle mode!







Enter our monthly giveaway!
Simply scan the QRcode to register.

Chat with us!
For any questions or concerns or feedback.

1532, S. Washington Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854

E-mail: info@dreamonme.com

www.dreamonme.com

Follow us on

to get your nursery featured on our social media.
@dreamonmeinc @dreamonmeinc


